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Someroad-prmmg
dernonstrattonsuse ’" value pricing," mwbaehtravelers can choose
betweena free but congested roadwayand a placed roadwayRecent research has
uncovereda potenttally sermusproblemfor such demonstrataonssecond*besttolls may
be far lowerthan thosetypleally charged,andfroma welfareperspecttve,the latter may
be worsethan not pricing at all That research, however,assumesthat all travelers are
ldeaucaland it therefore neglects the benefits of productdtfferenuatlonUsinga model
wtth two user groups, we find that accountingfor heterogeneitymvalue of tmae is
Importantmevaluating constrained pohems,and maprovesthe relative performanceof
pohemsthat offer &fferentlalprices ©2000Academm
Press
KeyWordsvalue pricing, congestaon pncmg,value of time, road pricing, high
occupancy/tolllanes

1 INTRODUCTION
Road-pricing concepts have movedto center stage m manytransportaUon
planmngand pohcy-makangvenues around the world Small and G6mez-Ibanez
[22] describe 13 slgnfficant apphcauons under conslderaUon in nine countries, 7
of them trnplemented as of mid-1997. More projects have been undertaken
subsequently,
including an mnovattve no-cash system using combined electromc and video colleetton
technology on a new expressway near Toronto,
Ontarm, which opened m Oetober 1997. Meanwhile, hardly an issue of the
monthly "Toil Roads Newsletter" goes by wlthout accounts of new pricing
proposals by government agencms.
Yet m only one case (Singapore)
has congesUon pncmg been adopted
somettung hke a first-best
form slgmficant trine-of-day vanataons applying to
an enttre road"network. All other apphcauons are hn-nted, such as toll rings with
fixed or nearly fixed tolls (Norffay), behavmral experiments (Stuttgart),
t Theauthors are grateful to RachardArnott, AmthaiGlazer, OddLarsen,C RobinLmdsey,Ertk
Verhoef,several anonymous
referees, and manyseminarpartac~pantsfor useful dlsCussmns
2 To whomcorrespondenceshould be addressed E-ramlksmall@ucledu
3 E-mail jlay@ucledu
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pricing on a tangle faclhty (France, Ontario, CalLforma, Texas, Honda) Increasingly the favored approach is to adopt small-scale "demonstraUonprojects" intended to test and pubhclze pricing concepts and then: associated
technologies. Tins approach is specifically funded m UoS. leglslatmn passed m
1991 and reanthonzed in 1998
Three of the demonstraUons currently operatmg--m Orange County (Cahforma), San Diego, and Houston--let travelers choose between two adjacent
roadways, one free but congested, the other priced but free-flowing Tins
scheme is sometimes called "value pricing" because people are given the
optmn to pay for a more lughly valued service, muchas tram or mr travelers
can purchase a first-class racket In these particular examples,the express lanes
also serve carpools at zero or at reduced rates, and so are knownas "I-hgh
Occupancy/Toll" (HOT)lanes. (In Houston, furthermore, the value-pricing
option is avealable only to people in two-personcarpools )
Manycntena rmght be used to design a value-pricing program. One ~s to
apply the "second-best" toll to the express roadway, chosen to maximize
socml welfare subject to the zero-toll constrmnt on the other roadwayAnother
~s to apply a "profit-maxamazmg"toll which maxlmizesrevenue, subject to the
sameconstraint A thard ~s to set the toll just hagh enoughto keepIt flowingat a
rmntmurnspecified speed
By companng
these first two alternate criteria, recent research has uncovered
a potentaaI problem wlth current implementauonsof value pricing as a demonstratlon of road pricing (Bread [3], Verhoefet al [26], Lmand McDonald
[14])
This research focuses on the profit-n~axamJzmg versmn of value pncmg,
companngits outcomes to those of the second-best verslon. An apphcauon of
these methods by Lmand McDonald[13] is demgnedto approximate condataons
for Califorma’s State Route 91 (SR91), the site of the Orange County valuepricing demonstralaon,then" results suggest that m a second-best opturnum,the
express lanes would have a far lower toll and conmderably more congesUon
than under the profit-maximizing regime, which presumably is what actually
erasts Furthermore, Lru and McDonaldfind that pricing the express lanes
lowers weIfare comparedto leaving them free.
However, the Lau-McDonald analysis, hke the other papers mentioned
above, makes the smaplffymgassumpuonthat all travelers are ldenUcal Tins
assumption obscures the benefits of offenng a dffferentmted product morder to
allow people to indulge then" var-ymg preferences To analyze the situation
fully, we need a modelthat includes heterogeneity mthe values that users place
on the service quality offered by the express lanes
Tins paper uses such a model to explore the nnportance of heterogeneity in
value of lame for value-pricing demonstrauons Weextend the Lm-McDonald
modelto two user groups dfffenng by value of Ume(after first sLmplffyingthen.
model by consldenng just one tmae period). Value of tame here proxaes for
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value of rehablhg¢ as well, since travel tmae and rehabd~ty are closely correlated in such comdors
Wefind that heterogenexty can make a significant difference in evaluaang
profit-maximizing and second-best pohcles Stall, under manyconchtions the
profit-maxlmlzmg pohcy produces welfare losses compared to making all the
lanes free, this Is espemally hkely whenheterogeneity is low and the proporuon
of iugh-value-of-ttme (VOT)users is larger than the proporaonof capacity that
can be priced Profit maxm:azataonperforms relatively better whenwe allow for
an exogenous numberof carpools whouse the express lanes for free and who
have a lugh VOTper vehicle Wealso exarmne a pohcy, adopted m the San
Diegodemonstrataon,of sere_rig the toll just high enoughto mamtaxn a specified
level of service on the express lanes, m most cases, this pohcy performs htfle
better, and often worse, than the profit-maxm’azangpohcy.
Like the stu&es c~ted earher, ours does not consUtute a comprehensive
assessment of the SRgl expermaent or of any other actual demonstrataon
project, because such projects are often designed with add~tmnalobjecuves or
constrmnts in rmnd, In parucular, we do not account for a desire to encourage
4 nor do we consider capacity costs
the use of tugh-oecupancyvehlcles (HOVs),
or the finanmal vlabfltty of private road prowslon 5 A pricing demonstratmn
might legltmaately be considered successful, even if wetfare wouldbe maproved
by elmalnatmg pncmg, if the no-toll basehne xs not relevant to the pohcy
context Nevertheless, we sull would regard such a success as a fragile one,
given the pohtIcal appeal of free and unresmcted roads--an appeal recently
6mamfested, m fact, on SRgl.
Wealso do not fully account for the benefits of t~me-varymgprices because
we consider only a single umformpeak period. De Palma and Lmdsey[8, Table
1] dlustrate howthe benefits of elther second-best or profit-maxanuzmg
togs are
substanraally increased whenthese tolls can vary smoothlyover the peak period
so as to just chromatequeuemgwhile maintaining full use of the capacity of the
priced roadway
Ordy a few other papers have addressed user heterogeneity m a two-route
problem. Schmanske [18, 19] and Amott et al [1] show that vnth heterogeneous users, dffferenUal tolls on separate roadwaysmaybe superior to a single
toll Bradford [21 shows that m a queue system with multiple servers, a
revenue-maxtmLzmgsystem admlmstrator would charge bagher tolls, hence
offer lower congestmn, than Is socially optimal. Verhoef and Small [27]
4 HOVlanes are treated, for example, by Mohnng[16], Small [20], Dahlgren [7], and Yangand
Huang [30]
5 See Vlton [28] on thls topic
~Anabortave plan to sell the privately built SRglExpress Lanes, combinedwith a controversial
smt by the private ownerto prevent parallel capacity expansmnsm vlolatmn of its franchise, have
led pohtacal opponents of toil roads to reopen the questaon of whether the Express Lanes should be
priced at all See Garvey and James [101and James and Garvey [I1]
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consider heterogeneity using a continuous VOTchstnbution, cahbrated from
Dutchstated-preference data, and also account for the possibility that users of
the two roadwaysinteract on a congested serial lank elsewhere as part of thelr
trips, their conclusions are broadly consistent wlth those of tbas paper7
2 THE MODEL
We consider two roadways, A and B, connecting the same origin and
destination Both have the same length L and the same free-flow travel-tame
TfL A user of type t (l -- 1, 2) travehng on road r (r -- A, B) recurs travel
cost c~r which consists of operating cost /3 plus a time cost c~Tr per umt
&stance The parameter at Is the value of tame, and it is this parameter for
whmhwe introduce heterogeneity, by assuming that ax > a2 Umttravel tmae
T~ (the reverse of speed) is represented by flow congestion of a standard type,
depending on volume-capacity ratio NffK~ so that"
c,~(Nr)

[

=/3L+oI,TyL

I+T(N/K~

t=l,2;r=A,B

(1)

where 3/ and k are parameters The congestaon-dependent part of cost, d,~ el,TfLy(Nr/K~) k, is what we call delay cost. This pamcular functmnal form
has the property that the marginal external cost is k tames the average dell,
cost MEC~=- E, N,~Oc,JON~= k" (]F.,~ N,~d,~)/N~, where N,~ is the number
of type-~ users on road r Weuse values "y -- 0 15 and k = 4, following
commonpractace 8
Demandby each group has the linear form
N,(P,) = a, - b,P,

(2)

where a, and b, are posmve parameters, and P, is the "mclusave price" or
"full prme," defined as the rmmmum
combmalaonof travel cost plus toll (~-)
for tlus user group"
P, = Min[c,, + %1-

(3)

F

The inverse demandfuncuon corresponding to (2) is denoted P,(N,)
7 Ourresults are also consistentwith the hterature onmonopoly,
winchsuggeststhat a
monopohst
rmghtchwde
its market,for purposesof price &scnmmatmn,
by letting queuesrauon
someof its output(Donaidson
andEaton[9]) Wedo not, however,
eonslderdastnbuttonal
issues
and therefore do not followup on the demonstratmn
by Bucovetsky
[4] that undercertain
constraintsa second-best
dlstnbutmnal
poheycanincluderatmmng
byqueuemg
s See Small[21, pp69-72].for a thscussmn
of empmeal
evldeneefor tins funetmnalform
Thesepartmuiarparametersare known
as the Bureauof PubhcRoadsformula
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The social welfare funcnon is defined as the area under the reverse demand
curve, less total cost

This funcUonmstrictly

concave m the four variables N~r

2 1 Types of Solution
The equfiabnumconditions are those of Wardrop[29], stating (2) that users
a g~ventype choose the road or roads that m_mm~ze
mclumveprice, and (22) that
mclumveprice be equahzed across the two roads for any user group that uses
both roads Weassume that ff the roads are dffferennated, it is road A that
offers faster travel, so that Nla > 0 and N2~ > 0 (Tlus is a substantwe
assumption ff the roads are of unequal capacity ) Wardrop’scondlnons can then
be written.

It is useful to dasnngmshfour possible cases, depending on whether each of
(5a) and (5b) is an inequality or an equahty
Case SE (fully separated eqmhbnum)Both (5a) and (5b) are mequahfies,
1.e, each group smctly prefers a chfferent roadway. Because we assumed
t~ > a2, these concht~uns reqmre that road A be more expenmve but less
congested than road B,9 1 e., -r a > ~’B and (NA/KA) <
B)(NB/K
Case SE1 (partmlly separated equfllbnum with group 1 separated). Group
strictly prefers road A, but group 2 mmdrfferent" that ~s, (5a) man mequahty,
but (5b) an equality. L~ke the fully separated equilibrium, SE1 reqmres that
road A have higher toll but lower travel time Note it m not lmposs~ble that
N2A= 0, ff film conchUonhappens to yield indifference for group 2, but we
would expect tins only by coincidence.
..
9 Subtracting (5b) from (5a) and apptymg(1) yxelds (a3 -c~2)(NA/KA)k<(alk, whmh(gtven t~ > o~ and k > 0) tmphesNA/K < lVs/K This mturn maphes
a2XNB/KB)
1
A
B
c:,~ <c2s, so (5b) requn~sA>~s
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Case SE2 (paraally separated eqmhbnumwith group 2 separated). Group
strictly prefers road B, but group 1 is indifferent. (5a) IS an equahty, (5b)
mequahty. Again, road A must have a tugher toll but is faster The boundary
solutaon N1B = 0 can occur, but agmnonly by chance
Case IE (fully integrated eqmhbnum).Both groups are indifferent between
the two roads; (5a-b) both hold with equahues. Since the two groups have
different values of tmae, tins can occur only ff the roads have equal tolls and
equal speeds.
2 2. Pricing Regzmes
Weconsider five alternatave pncmgreg-anes, also called pohcies.
Ftrst-best regnne (FB): a pubhc operator charges tolls on both roads that
maxamizewelfare (4). It can be shown that thxs policy yields convenlaonal
marginal-cost pricing on each road
Second-best regime (SB). the same objecnve is pursued but subject to the
constrmnt ~-e = 0.
Third-best regime (TB). lake SB but with an addmonalconstraint demgned
1°
guarantee a rmmmum
level of service on the priced roadway, namely

-- < 0 887

KA

(6)

Profit-maxTmzzmgregime (PM) ~’a is chosen to maxarmzerevenues on road
A subject to the constrmnt ~’B = 0 (By calling flus "profit-maxma~mg," we
~nphcltly assume there are no vanable costs to the road owner of serving
traffic
)
No-toll reg~ne (NT): T A = TB = 0
The no-toll reglme is determined by solwng (1)-(3) and (5) with equahtms
m(5a) and (5b), the soluuon is assumedto be of the integrated eqtuhbnum
type, since there is nothing to chstmgmshthe two roadways from each other
(Thas Is an fact the only regame where IE can occur, due to our assumptaonof
strictly unequal values of time.) Eachof the other regimes calls for maxamlzmg
either welfare, as given by (4), or revenues R = Er %Nr, while maposmg
constraints (5) and, m the TBregime, constraint (6)

mLeglslattonauthorizing
the SanDingoHOT
lane speerfiesthat the expresslanesmustoperate
withvolumes
that permxt
level of servme
C or better Atthe tameof ourmmulatmas,
the authority
operating
the laneswasattempting
totoosentins constrmnt
to level of serviceD.wtuch
corresponds
to a max,mum
volume-capacity
mtmof 0 887(Transportauon
Research
Board[25, Table3-I]),
weusedthin value
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Our solution strategy t~ is first to choose an equlhbnumcase (SEI, SE2, or
SE) to test Weform the relevant Lagranglan, stmpIffymg by taking advantage
of the reqmrement, by (5c-d), that one or both of NIs and N2A be zero,
depenchng on the regime (Specifically, Nls --- 0 m regmae SE1, N2A = 0 m
SE2, and both are zero in SE.) We then solve the first-order
condmons
numerically for N,r and %Next, we check the non-negattvlty constraints (5e);
ff either of themIS not satisfied, we unposeit as an equality and again solve the
first-order conditions. In the case of TB, we also check the level-of-service
constrzant and, ff It is violated, we Impose It as an equahty and start over
Finally, we check the appropnate inequality (5a or 5b or both) defining the
eqmhbnumtype under consideration, ff it is vmlated, we conclude that flus
eqmhbnumtype cannot exist for ttus set of parameters In this manner, we
generate up to three canchdate solulaons, one for each eqmlibnumtype, and we
choose the one for which the mazammed
objective funcuon is largest
-An example is instructive Consider the SE1 equlhbnumfor the TB policy
regime. For this case, ~-s = 0, (5a) holds as an mequahty (consequently
NIB= 0), and (5b) holds as an equality. Therefore Eqs (3) and (5a-d)
to

za = PI - ctA
P~- CIA=;"~ -- C2A
Pz - c2s = 0
P1 - c~B< 0

(7a)
(Tb)
(7c)
(7d)

where it is to be rememberedthat P, is a function of (N,a -~ N,B) through (2)
and c,r is a functmn of (Nlr+ N2~) through (1). Wesolve the problem by first
using ordinary Lagranglan methods to find the values of Nt A, N2A,and N2B
that maxanuze(4) subject to equahty constraints (7b) and (7c), then a is
calculated from (7a) The non-negativity constrmnt for Nza as then checked,
and is imposed as an equahty if needed. Stmflarly, the level-of-service constraint (6) is checked and tmposed as an equahty ff needed Finally, the
mequahty(7d) Is checked to see ff the trial solutaon is a valid SE1 equthbnum
3 SIMULATION RESULTS
In this secuon, we design several scenarios to explore the effects of user
heterogeneity on the efficiency of various pricing pohc~es Webegin with a
base scenario that resembles SR91, the demonstratmn site m Orange County,
Calfforma Wethen consider alternate demandparameters, ftrst changing price
elasticities, then total demands,then the relative sizes of groups 1 and 2. Next,
s~ In the Appendix,
weenumerate
the full set of possiblesoluttons Formostcases,theyare not
of closedform,so reqmrenumerical
maxlrmzataon
procedures
to fred them
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TABLE I
a’ b
ParameterValues Usedm Stmulataons

Parameter

H~ghHighBase
elastactty eongestaon
scenario scenario scenario

_q (cents/mr)d
KA (veh/hour)
KB (veh/hour)
o~
l
a2

34 38
2000
4000
5700
5700

34 38
2000
4000
7150
7150

34 38
2000
4000
6780
6780

Proportionaldemand
scenario

Reversedcapacity
scenario

Carpool
scenario
c

34 38
2000
4000
3800
7600

34 38
4000
2000
5700
5700

23 00
2000
4000
5580
5580

a The followmg parameters are the same in all scenarms L = 10 males 3’ = 0 15, k = 4,

r:b=The
0 92-~i
slopes of

the demandfunctions are vaned, as (c~ - ~2) xs vaned, order tomaintain

demandelasucmes of both groups at -0 33 m most scenarios and at -0 60 m the hlgh-elastlc~ty
SCenario

c See text, Section 3 4, for differences m the meaningof these parameterscomparedto other
scenarios
aAverage value of tame is defined as .q = (N~ral + N~ra2)/(N~r + N~T), where N,Nr ,s the
numberof type-, users m no-ton reg,me

we reverse the relatave capacities of the two roadways, makingroad A the
larger one
The choice of parametersfor these scenarios IS explained m the following
subsectmns and ~s summarized m Table 1 Where possible, we mmntam
comparaNhtywith the Lm-McDonald
paper, specifically we mamtmn
their
choices for road length (L = I0 males), vehicle operating cost (/3 = 6 8 cent
per vehicle-male), and free-flow speed (60/Ty = 65 miles per hour) In all
one scenario, we also use then- assumed capacmes(K4 = 2000, B =4000
velucles per hour) Actual capacmeson SRgl, figured at 2000 veh./hour per
lane, are twice flus, had we used the actual values, we would simply have
doubled the demandparametersand thereby obtmnedldentacal results
3 1. Base Scenario
In this scenario, we choose the demandparametersso that m the NTregmae
the price elasuclty of demandis -0 33 as m Lmand McDonald.and so that
our PMpohcy produces a toll of about $2.75 and a travel time dffferenual
between routes of about 8 minutes, thereby rephcatmgactual condmonson
SR91 m June 1997 ~2 Tins is acl’neved with an average VOTof 3438
cents/minute ($20 63/hour), Muchis muchtugher than the value of $6 36 per
tz The tamed,fference of 8 minutes is computedfromSulhvan[23, Figure 2-13, p 28], averaging
the t~medifferences shownover the 4-hour peak period (3 00-7 00 p m) to wh,ehthe peaktoll of
$2,75 apphedduring June 1997 The 1-houi" peak tmaedifference is 12 minutes
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TABLE 2
Results for Base Scenario under Near Homogeneity
aPricing regmle
bType of eqmhbnum
Toil e - A
Toil - B
Speed d - A
Speed - B
Delay Cost ~
1A
IB
2A
2B
Rel Use"- 1
Rel Use - 2
Elast / - 1
Elast - 2
gWelfare gain per vehicle

FB

SB

TB

PM

SE2
389
389
49 6
49 6

SE2
73
0
44 8
38 7

SE2
267
0
59 4
33 5

SE2
276
0
60
33 3

144
217
-217
0 99
0 99
--034
--034
4

29
297
-297
094
0 94
-0 4t
-0 41
-40

26
302
-3O2
0 94
0 94
-041
-041
-45

97
97
97
0 84
0 84
- 0 59
-0 59
61

NT
IE
0
0
40
40
198
I98
198
198
100
1 00
-0 33
-033
0

Pricing regames FB= first best, SBffi second best, TBffi thtrd best, PM= profit
maramlzatmn,NT ~ no toll (see Section 2.1)
b Types of eqmhbmum
SE2 ffi partially separated eq, group 2 separated, IE =
integrated eq (see Seetaon 2 1)
c All costs (toll, dela~ cost, welfare gain) are mcents per vehicle Delaycost is defined
as ~
ot,~LT(Nr/g~)
a Speed is m rmles per hour
~rr
e Relataveuse of group ~s relattve to the no-toll regime, t e, N,/Nt
: Demand
elastacxty at usage level mthe solution
g Welfare gain &vided by usage m the NT regime, iv
t re (W - WNr)/N

hour m Lmand McDonald’spaper and equal to about 88%of the average wage
rate of peak users of the comdor.13 As we shall see in Sectson 3 4, when
carpools are taken into account, the cahbratlon produces a more moderate
average VOT
The slmulataon results for nearly homogeneoususers are shownm Table 2
(Because the algonthmreqmres smct mequahtyof VOT,we set c~1 - a2 equal
to 0.02 instead of zero) The pattern of results is the same as m Lmand
McDonald
[13] The welfare:gain from second-best pricing (SB) is small, and
that fromone-routePMpolicy as negative, their relatwe efficlencms (relative to
the FB pohcy)~4 are 6 and -74%, which compareto 9 and -50% m Llu and
McDonald.
In ad&t~on,the SBtoll ~s muchlower than the FBtoll, thus it has
~s The average self-reported wagerate of peak corridor users was $23 40 in June 1997 (Parkany
[17, p 45])
14 Relative efficiency

is defined as (Wss - wJvr)/(W~B - WNr), where W is defined m Eq

(3) and the superscripts indicate policy regimes
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httle effect on total traffic, reducing It by only 1%.The FBtoll is about 40%
lugher than the PMtoll, and it reduces total traffic by nearly three tames as
muchWith no toll (NT), speed would be 40 males per hour
Nowwe turn to the effects of product dafferentaation, by exarmnmghowthe
smaulataon results change whenthe two groups are assigned different values of
travel tame Welet oq and ot 2 daverge by a given amount Ac~. At the same
lame, we alter the slopes of demandfunctions so that m the NTregmae, the
demandelastacmes of both user types remain unchanged, as does the average
value of travel me Weallow A a to cover nearly the full range of possible
values (from zero to twice the average or) morder to portray the propemes
the model15
Selected results are shownin Fig 1. At the far 1eft of each panel, users are
homogeneousAt the far nght, the two groups’ values of tame are 2 4 and 66 4
cents/minute, almost the largest difference possible. In the n-addle, Aa = (al
+ ~2)/2 --- 34 4 cents/minute, the value we beheve most reahstac The partrolly separated eqmhbriurnSE2remains optmaalfor all pricing pohcles, that is,
group 1 users use both roads, whlch is not surprising because group 1 contains
half the population of potential users but the express road contmnsonly a tturd
of the total capacity.
Figure la shows the toils as the functlon of heterogenexty In each of the
three constrmnedpricing pohcles, the toll rises sharply with the difference m
value of time At the middle of the daagram, the SB toll is more than double
what xt was with ldentacal VOT,although It as sull less than half the PMtolI
The TBtoll is nearly Identical to that of PM.
The FB toil is indeed dffferentmted, but there is a surprise here: the tott
dlfferentaal gets larger at first but then gets smaller again whenheterogeneity is
extremeThe reason is that whenheterogeneity is large, the marginal benefit of
a trip by a type 1 user (whose equlhbnumvalue depends strongly on al)
muchbigger than that of a type 2 user The FB pohcy therefore accommodates
manymore type 1 users than type 2 users, even on route B. As a result, the
difference between average values of travel tame on the two routes diminishes.
Furthermore, route B cames more vehmles than route A, whtch increases the
marginal external cost of a vetucle there, and flus effect is morepronouncedthe
more heterogeneity there is
15 Nodoubtbothextremes
are unreahstacStall, it ~s worthnotingthat varmt,onmVOT
occurs
for morereasonsthan m¢ome--m
fact, VOT
appearsto vary fromdayto dayevenfor the same
mdavldual,
basedon observed
usagepatternsof the SR91expresslanes (Sulhvan[231,Parkany
[17])Whilethe variationmVOT
withobserved
eharactenstaes
has beenstudaed,to the best of our
knowiedge
onlyonestudy,byErxkVerhoef,
has attempted
to measure
empmeally
the net effects of
bothsystematicandrandom
vanatlon(see VerhoefandSmall[27]) Tiffs wasa stated-preference
study of peak-hourroadusers mthe DutchRandstadarea. Theresulting dtstnbutaonhas an
mterquarulerange comparablemmagmtude
to ~ts meanThereforewe eonsxderA~= (~
o~2)/2,half-waybetween
the extremesof ~, to be the mostreahsttc value
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Figure lb shows the travel umeon both routes under the SB and PM
pohcms,as well as under the NTregime. Profit maxlrmzataoncreates a much
greater quality dffferenual betweenthe tworoads than does SB,an mchcationof
exercise of monopolypower on the priced roadway The TB regmae (not
shown)is almost ldenUcalto PM.
Figurelc showsthe welfarechanges,all.relauve to no toll. Thewelfaregmns
from all the chfferenuaI-pncmgpolicies are muchgreater whenthere is more
heterogeneity Theeffic~encles of the three constrzanedregimesalso improve
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FIG.1--Continued

whenmeasuredas fractions of possible FBwelfare gmns. for example,the SB
welfare ga.m increases from 6 to 28%of FB Even so, the PMpohcy always
producesa welfare loss (comparedto no toll), and TBpricing almost always
does, both perform muchworse than SB.
To check the sensitivity of our results to average VOT,we recalculated the
base scenario using half the previous value, i e., $10 32 per hour, wtule
adjusting intercepts andslopes to maintainthe sameprice elasraclty and the
samePMtxmedffferentlal This lowers the toils charged,but otherw:sedoes not
changethe qualatalave results Wealso recalculated the base scenario changing
exponent k m the cost funcnon to 2.5, based on ewdence m Small [21, pp.
70-71] that a likely rangefor k is between2 5 and5. Theresults changehardly
atall
3.2. Hzgh-Elast~ctty and Htgh-CongesttonScenartos
The next three subsect, ons describe scenarios, each of whlch devmtesfrom
the base scenario m just one respect Often tins reqmreschangingmorethan
one parameter,as as describedIn each case, the slopes of the demand
functtons
underhomogeneaty
are set so that underthe NTregame,the price elaslaclues of
demandof both groups are the sameas m the base scenarao (-0 33) or, mthe
"l~gh-elast,clty" scenario, are equal to a stated amount.In each case, furthermore,the slopes are adjusted as heterogeneityis introducedso as to maintain
constant elast~c,tles under the NTregime AverageVOTis kept the sameas m
the base case, except for the last scenario considered(Sectaon3 4)
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In th~s subsecuon,weconsidertwosuch scenariosfn.st one witha tugher
demand
elastaclty (-0 60), then one with greater total demand
and hence
greatercongestion.Resultsfor the Fagh-elasUclty
scenanoare shownmFig 2
TheSBtoll is muchlugher, andthe FBtoUis lower, thanmthe basescenario
Tins result is weI1 knownfromprevious studies, e.g, Verhoefet al [26,
Fig 3]; wlth moreeIasttc demand,
welfare-maximizing
pohclesshift then"aim
fromchstnbuUng
demand
across the two roads to moderatingtotal demand.
Furthermore,
the efficlencles of the PMandT/3policies are maproved
szgrnficanfly, resulting mpositive welfaregains whenthe VOT
differenceis close to
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or greater than the averagevalue TheSBpohcyis only shghtly xmproved,
however,so the gapbetweenit andthe other two constrmned
pohclesdmunlshes, tkns narrowingof the gap betweenSB and PM~s also observedby
Verhoefet al [26]
Next, weconsidera scenario withhaghercongesuon,namelya traveI-tlme
chfferentaal of 15 re.mutesunderPMWeaccomphsh
tins by increasing the
intercepts of the demand
funcuonsTheresults, shownm Fig 3, are mostly
s~malarto the basescenario,but w~thtwoexceptmns
F~rst, the PMpolicy now
allows substantaalcongesUon
on the toll lanes. Second,the TBpohcy,because
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xt cannot allow such congestaon, produces a markedlytugher toil than PM,with
consequent welfare losses
3.3. Proportional-Demand and Reversed-Capacity Scenarios
In order to examine cases where product dffferentlauon rmght be more
Important, we next consider two scenarios m which the numbersof users m the
two groups are approxLmately proporuonal to the capaclues of the two roadways
F!rst, we set the intercepts of the demandfuncUons propomonally to the
relatxve capacmes, i e, oq/a 2 = Ka/KB = 1/2, wl-ule keeping the total demandunder no toll unchangedThe slopes are also adjusted to keep elasUcxtaes
unchanged Weintroduce heterogeneity by increasing cq twice as fast as we
decrease a2. thus the thstnbutmn of values of tame becomesnot only dispersed
but also skewedResults are shownm Fig. 4. At the far right of each panel, the
value of t/me of type 1 users is 2 37 cents/minute, whtle that of type 2 users is
98 40 cents/minute.
The pattern of tolls is slrmtar to that m the base scenario All the constrained
pohcles (SB, PM, and TB) have conslderably maproved welfare effects, with
PMand TBgeneratang positive welfare gains and wath SB reaclung almost haft
the efficiency of FB pncmgeven under moderate amounts of heterogeneity.
The reason for these results ~s that the dafferentmted products are better
matchedto the different user types m th~s scenatao, fewer users are forced into
the wrong quahty
Next, we try an even more drasuc change by interchanging the two roadway
capacltaes 4000 veh/hour for the express lanes and 2000 for the free lanes
Results are shownmFig 5. The three constrained pohcles have higher tolls m
ttus scenario because the constraints have been substanually relaxed by making
them apply to a smaller roadway Furthermore, even w~th homogeneoususers.
both the weffare ~gahas from SB and the welfare losses from PMand TBare
more than doubled, consistent with stmulataons by Lmand McDonald[14] and
~eoretical analysis by Brmd[3] What is different here ts that increasing
heterogeneity has, mttus scenario, a muchbigger positive effect on all three
constrained pohc~esThas appears to be due to better matchingof group s~zes to
capaclty Wxthenough heterogeneity, the welfare gaul from SB becomesalmost
as much as from FB, and the relative efficmncy even of TB reaches 77%
Profit-mamrmzatmn,however, performs quite poorly (on weffare grounds, not
on profits) relatave to other pohcms,due to its se~ng an excessively tugh toll
Weget chfferent types of eqtuhbna m tins scenario As heterogeneity is
increased, user d~fferences becometoo great to be worth accommodatingon a
shared roadway, so the optimal equ~bna tend to becomefully separated (SE)
The exception ~s PM,where equilibrium remains partaally separated (SE2) due
to the very tugh toll charged. These eqmhbna are shown m Ftg 5b as
differently sized symbols (larger for SE2, smaller for SE) In one regame (SB),
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a changemequilibriumtype is accompanied
by a rathersuddenchangemtoll,
as seen mFig 5a
3.4. CarpoolScenario
As noted mthe introduction, our modeldoes not allow us to assess the
tmportanceof mamtmnmg
low congesuonmthe express lanes for purposesof
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encouraging carpoolsJ 6 However, mother goal of carpool lanes is to improve
efficiency by speeding up HOVsat the expense of lower-occupancy vehicles
This can be vaewed elther as increasing the throughput of people or, on the
assumptaon that hagher-occupancy vetucles have a hagher value of tame per
vetucle, as reducing total tune costs
I6 The presence

of HOVlanes does appear to encourage

several user surveys cited
Golob [51

by Long [15] and on econometric

carpoolmg,
evidence

based on evidence

from

prowded by Brownstone and
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Here we adopt the latter mterpretatlon and define a scenario m wbach
carpools are exogenous and each has three ames the average VOTof other
vehicles Wealso assume that carpools use the express lanes without charge
These assumpUons are an attempt to capture a feature of the HOT-lane
demonstraUonsthus far ignored, which is that vehlctes wlth three or more
people (HOV3+)travel free m the express lanesJ 7 In the case of SRgl (as
well as the Katy Expresswaym Houston), two-person carpools have to pay the
announced toll, we can therefore account for them roughly in our model bj’
assumingthat they are part of user group 1
Our objectxve is to get an idea of howmuch&florence the exmtenceof free
carpools in the express lanes would make to our mmnfindings A secondary
objectave m to cahbrate the model more carefully by assurmng that condlUons
observed on SR91resulted from the PMregime being apphed m the presence
of non-paymg, HOV3+ vehmles and a moderate heterogeneity m value of ume
The number of HOV3+ vebacles m assumed constant m all pncmg regimes at
an amountequal to 4 4%of the total vehicle flow mthe PMreg-ane; tins figure
m based on observed peak flows on SR91 m June 1997 (Sulhvan [23, p 35])
Moderateheterogeneity is taken to meanthat the VOTdifference, c~1 - a2, m
equal to the average value to tnne Again, we cahbrate to actueve a toll of $2 75
and travel-tame difference of 8 rmnutes during the peak period under a PM
policy. The resulting parameter set has average value of tame (not cotmtmg
carpooIs) of 23 cents/minute or $13 80/hour, tins ts 59%of the average wage
rate, muchcloser to the central tendency of most empmcalmeasurements of
value of lame than the value we used mour baseline Callbratmn
The results for the carpooI scenario are presented m Fig 6 18 The presence
of carpools, wlth their high VOT,substantaally increases the benefits from
makingthe express lanes faster, and tbas effect changesthe nature of the results
considerably from our base scenario
Ftrst. although FBtoils are shghtly lower overall (due to the lower average
value of trine), the FBtoll chfferentaals are conmderablygreater than before
Tlus is because the presence of hlgh-VOTcarpools increases the marginal
external cost on road A, but not on road B
Second, the benefits of all three constrained policms are larger than mthe
base scenario. The reason is the same as the reason for the higher FB toll
&fferentaal: the presence of carpools increases the nnportance of product
chfferentaataon, whmhis a strength of the constrained pohcms
Thud, the gap between the SB and the other two constrmned pohcles m less
than m the base scenario At a moderate VOTchfference of 23 cents/minute,
equal to the average VOTfor non-carpools, the relatave effic~encles o1~ these
17OnSR91,thin wasthe case unto Jan 1998,whenHOV3+
vebaclesbeganpayinghalf the
regularpnee
mIn orderto ensurethat carpoolsvoluntarilytakethe expresslanes,evenmFBwhere
theyhave
mpay,welmutthe rangeof Aato that for wtuchtheir VOT
exceedscq
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pohc:es (relat:ve to first best) are 57%for SB, 43%for PM,and 34%for
No longer do PMand TBproduce welfare losses, even w:th no heterogeneity.
However,TBstdI performs worse than al/other pohcxes
4 CONCLUSION
Ourresults demonstratethe maportanceof heterogeneity mVOTfor evaluatmgcongestaonpohcIes that offer pricing as an option Generally, the exastence
of beterogenelty favors such pohc~esbecause productdffferenbatmnthen offers
a greater advantage: those with high VOTreap more benefits from the
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lugh-pnced opUon,while those with low VOTfind it all the more Important not
to be subjected to pohcmsmined at the average user
Nevertheless, m a "pure" setnng without carpools, mmstmgthat one of the
products be free imposes qmte a large penalty except when heterogeneity m
extreme In our base scenario for moderate amounts of heterogeneity, a SB
one-route pricing pohcy actueves only one-sixth to one-tlurd the posmble
welfare gmnsof FB pricing, and uses a muchsmaller toll Even more alarmang,
a revenue-maxlmizmg
pohcy sets the price far hagher, and acbaeves benefits far
Iower, than SBpricing Ttus Is tree no matter what the heterogeneity, and ~t
also apphes to a pohcy that maintamsnearly congestlon-free travel m the priced
roadwayIn the majority of cases, the overall benefits from pricing are negauve
for these pohcles Werecogmze that such pohcmsmay sometimes be the only
waythe express lanes can be btult at all, or the only wavthey can be openedto
general traffic, but thetr potential lnfenonty to a NTpohcyis sttU troubhng
If. however, carpools travel for free and carry a higher VOTthan other
vehmles, the benefits of the constrmned pohcmsgreatly increase, and the gap
between SB and the other two decreases No welfare losses are then encoun*
tered m our mmulauons,and the benefits from profit maxmaxzatmn
are about
three-quarters of the benefits from SB pncmgat moderate amounts of heterogeneity Thts finding treats carpools as exogenous, so does not take into
account any social value from reducing more people to carpool It suggests that
pohcymakers should be rmndful of a secondary purpose of pohcles favoring
carpools, namely, to lower total transportatton costs by allowing vehicles with
tugh VOTto bypass those w~th lower VOTTins observanon m relevant to
current controversms over decomlmsmomng
carpool lanes, although flats m not
a pohcy we have examined here.
From these observauons, we draw three conclumons about partaal-pncmg
poHcmsunder highly congested conchtaons. The ftrst two are m accord w~th
studms based on homogeneoususers. Ftrst, when pohncs or other conmderaUonsdmtate that one roadwaybe free, aggregate costs can be reduced by letting
the priced roadwaybecomeat least moderately congested; carpoohng mandates
or pnvatazatmngoals mayprevent thin, but they do so at a cost Second, under
many conchnons, partaal-pncmg pohcms are inadequate substatutes for more
thorough-going pricing policms Thtrd, accounting for heterogenexty does unprove the performance of pamal-pracmgpolicms by creaung mgnfficant value
for product dffferentmUon, especmlty when the price elasuclties for total
demand~s hagh and congestaon in the absence of tolls is extreme
APPENDIX
A 1. General Formof the Nonlinear ProgrammzngProblem and Its
Posszble Soluttons
Weassumethat at least sometype 1 users use road A and at least sometype
2 users use road B Weconmder a congested traffic conchtmn, so the toll
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charged under a pohcy regime is strictly
the FB problem Is therefore

greater than zero. The general form of

max W =

PI(N1A
-1-iV1B
"+"
N2A
) -- ClA(NIA
) -- 7"A= 0
h2
P2(N2A
+ N2B)
-- caB(NxB
+ N2~)-- ~’B=
h3 =- N1s"
(P1- cIB- ’r~)=
h4 =- N2A"
(P2- c2a-- ~’A)=
gl --- PI(N1A
+ N1,)- cl,( NIB+ N2,)- "rB
+ N2B
+ N2A
g2 - P2(N
) - C2A(N,A
) -- "rA< 0
g3"--- -N,~_<o
g4 = --N2A
<0

s.t hl ~

(Ala)
(Alb)
(Alc)
(Ald)
(Ale)
(A.lf)
(Aig)
(Alh)

where P( ) and c(.) are the funcuons defined by (2) and (1) Certmnconstrmnts
are added for the SB, TB, and PMpohcy, and the objectave function is replaced
by tolI revenues m PMpohcy Because we assume NIA, NaB> 0, (A la, b) are
the same as (3) of the paper, (A.tc, d) are eqmvalent to (5c, d). (Ale,
(5a, b), and (a.lg, h) to
Suppose3.1, h2, A3, h4 are the LagrangmnmulUphersfor the four equality
constraints, and "Yl, T2, 73, "Y4are those for the mequahtyconstraints Accordmg to the Kuhn-Tucker theorem, the necessary conchtaon for the optamal
solutmn N* = (N~"A, N~"8, Nffa, NffB), h* = (A~’, A~, A~, hi), Y*= (T~’, "Y~’,

~, ~2)are

4

VW(N*) --

ATVh,(N*) -

4

E "/ ?Vg(N*)

= 0 (A

2a)

j~l

y*g:(N*)

=0, j= 1,2,3,4

y*~0,
gj_<0,

./=1,2,3,4
j---

1,2,3,4

(A2b)
(A2c)
(A2d)

If constraints (AAc)and (A lf) are bmchngat the sametame, the tolls on
routes must be equal, as shownm Secaon 2. Tins is impossible for SB, TB, and
PMpohcy, and our numencalresults also showthat thxs case is never optamal
for FB pohcy As a result, the possxble soluuon cases for the programming
problem are only tbxee:

1 v?= o, "r~"> o (SE1),
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In tins case, (A 2c) ~ ga = 0, 1 e., (A.lf) must be binding This means type
users are indifferent for two routes Then (A.le) earmot be bmdmg,1 e., type
users strictly prefer road A and, from (A lc), NI*B = 0
2. 3’~" > o, r~’ = 0 (SE2)
In tins case, constrmnt (Ale) is binding and constrmnt (A if) is not binding,
and N2*a = 0
3. 3,~ = 0 and T~ = 0;
In tins case, we can only say (from the argumentabove) that (Ale) or (A.lf)
both must be non-binding, therefore N*B or N~Aor both must be zero. Thus
there are three soluuon cases.
3a (A if) is binding and (A le) is not, B = 0 (SE1)
3b (A le) is bm&ngand (A.1D is not, N~A = 0 (SE2)
3c both (Ale) and (A.lf) are non-binding; B = N~A= 0 (SE)
In the paper, we davlde the programrmngproblem into &fferent cases (SE,
SE1, SE2) and solve each case under each pohcy The above classification
showsthat the solutions from these cases include all of the poss,ble solutions
for the whole problem.
A 2 Derzvatton of OpamalTolls
In tins seclaon, we show howthe general problem simplifies meach pohcy
and equlhbrlumtype (here described as "case") ’As noted mthe paper, we first
Ignore the non-negative constraints (A lg, h). then check each of them separately and imposeit as an equahty ff required
A.2 1 FB Pohcy
Case SE Substituting N1B -- 0 and N2 a = 0 into the welfare function, the
welfare maxlmlzmgproblem can be written as:

The objeclave funcuon is stnctly concave because st equals the sum of four
strictly concavefunctaons. Therefore, the solution to the first-order conditmns
must be umque.The opamal traffic (N[’A, N2*B) mthis case can be solved out
from those fLrst-order conchtaons. The corresponding tolls on the two routes,
determinedby (A.la, b), are:
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The opttmal toll on each road xs equal to the difference between social and
private marginal cost on that road, knownas "marginal external cost" MEC,
just as m a single-route model
Case SE1. SubstamtmgNIB = 0 into the welfare funcuon, we get"

Tins objecuve funcuon is also smctly concave because it equals the sum of five
strictly concavefunctmns. The corresponchngtoils are:
,r A = P,( N~A
N,A + N2A
) - CIA = N1Ad, A( N1A+ N2~) + N2Ac~/t(
)
-~ MECA= P2 - C2A

~ = P~( N~+ N~B)- c:~( N~)= N~c’~(N~)
The tolls are agmnthe differences betweensocial and private margmalcosts on
each route The socml cost on route A mcludes the users of both groups; the
socmi cost on route B includes just the users of group 2 Wealso check the
comer soluuon of N2 A = 0 m the sxmulat~on study.
Case SE2. Tins case is symmetric to SE1.
A 2 2. SB and TB Pohctes
Case SE The welfare-mararmzang problem under SB pricing pohcy for the
fully separated equfllbrmmcase can be written as
eN

max W = Jo ’m Pr(t) dt

+ f0N2~p2(t)

dt

--

N1AClA(NIA

) )--

N2BC2B(N2B

P2( N2s) = c2B( N2~)
N2Bis determined solely by the constrmnt, and numerical results m the paper
show that there is only one posture real solutmn for hr2B The objecuve
funcuon is a smctly concave funcuon of NaA, so ff thas case can occur, the
solutmn ~s umqueThe corresponding toll on route A ~s.
,r A = N1ACIA(NI,~) -~ MEC,A
Tins-toll is just the difference of somal and private margmaIcost on that road,
the social cost including just the users of group 1 There are no route spill-overs
m fully separated equthbnumthat ~s, road A is treated just as m the FB pohcy
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Case SE1. The corresponding Lagrangaan is

P,(t)dt + folv2~ +iv2s P2(t)

L =

- NI~ClA(NXA
+ N~)- N~.c2.(NIA
+ N~a)- N2~c2B(N:B)
- )h[PI(N]A) ClA(’N,A + NZA) -- P2(N2a + N

+~A(N,,+ N2A)]
-- A2[Pz(N2A + N28) - C2B(N2B)]
wherethe constr, unts (A la, b) have been rewritten using (Alf) as an equality
m order to eltmmate ~a as a variable The Lagrangaan multtpher A~ represents
the shadowprice of not pnce dxscnmanatmg
on road A, that is, it represents the
increase of social welfare that could be acineved by chargmgtype 1 users more
than type 2 users, since the latter have a subopttmally priced subsumte(road
B) Thts problem can be solved for NIA, N2A, NZB, hI, and h2. The toll winch
decentrahzes the solution allocaaon is then determined by (A la)
/

Va

NIAClA

q-

N2AC2A

[

t

t

P: WeBC2B ( P’.’-- CIA + ce a)
[ PxP2
! t - ,
, - P2czB
,,
PIcxB

The toll on route A equals marginal external cost manusa posmveadjustment
term winch depends on the slope of demandfunction and cost functton
Case SE2 The Lagrangmn Is:

L = w - X:[P:(N~)- ¢:~(Y~+ Y:~)]
-- TI[P,(N,A + N,~) - cl.(N1.

N2~)]

where (Ale) has been used as an equality wlth Lagrangtan mulUpher~/1 winch
represents the "shadowprice" of not being able to price dascrm~nateon road
B.
Agmnwe solve and use (A la) m deterrmne the toll on route A as"
V
A =

N
’
IACIA

?
t
! l
(N~BclB + Nzec2~)P’2P1
........
[ !
t !
t t
pipz
-- Plc2o
- PzCls

The toll here equals the marginal congestaon cost plus an adjustment term
which depends on the slopes of the demandand cost funcUons. Whenthe users
’ = C2B
’ and ’ P~
-- ’P2,this formula reduces to Eq (2)
are ldenucal, so that ClB
Verhoef et aL [26].
It is difficult to judge analytmally whether these soluUonsfor cases SE1and
SE2 are umque, because of the nonhnear form of the constr, unts In the
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s~mulaUonstudy, we use different ~mttal values to showthat mthese cases no
more than one equilibrium soluuon can be found.
The TB pohcy IS the same as the SB pohcy except that we add an extra
constraint (6), whachwe check separately rather than mctudem the Lagranglan
A 2 3 PM Pohcy
The maxamamng
problem here has the same constrmnts as the ones mthe SB
pohcy The only difference is that the objecuve funcuon nowis:
R = (NI.,)[P~(N~A) - c~a(N~A + N.~A)]
+ N2A[P2(N2A + N2~) -] C2a(NIA + N2A)
Case SE The soluuon of thts case must be unique for the same reason as
the SE case m SB pohcy The toll whmhmaxamlzesrevenue ~s found to be
r A = g,a[dtA(NtA ) - p’,]
The toll is set at marginal social cost plus a monopohst~cmark-up which is
reversely related to the demandelasUclty of group 1 (compare Small [21, Eq
(441)]) Eqtuvalently, ~lns equataon can be written as ~’A N~AP’I = Nlac’~a,
that zs, marginal revenue equals marganal cost
Case SE1 The toll is found to be
r

~’A = NiACtlA + N2AC2A
-- N1AP’I
+
Agmnthe toll equals marginal congestmn cost plus a monopohslac mark-up
Case SE2 The revenue-maxmuzmgtoll

on route A ~s"

Agmn, the umqueness of equlhbrmmsolutmn for case SE1 and SE2 is proved
numerically.
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